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風化の反応・輸送モデリングの最近の研究動向
Recent trend of reactive transport modeling of rock weathering
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岩石の風化は，岩石表面および内部における溶解・沈殿等の反応と，間隙中の物質移動により進行する．これらの過
程を定量的に理解するために，反応・輸送方程式を用いた解析（反応・輸送モデリング）が行われる．以下は，一次元の
反応・輸送方程式の一例である：
φ (δc/δt ) = D (δ 2c/δx2)-vφ (δc/δx)+Ar 0f (c)
ここで，cは溶液中の元素濃度，tは時間，xは距離，φは間隙率，Dは有効拡散係数，vは間隙中の流速，Aは岩石の

単位体積あたりの表面積，r0 は速度定数，f (c)は溶解速度の濃度依存性を表す関数である．反応・輸送方程式を解くこ
とにより，岩石内部の元素濃度や溶解速度の分布，およびその時間変化が分かる．計算に必要な各パラメーターを求め
る方法としては，例えばDについては，直接実験により測定する方法 (Yokoyama and Nakashima, 2005)や，試料の間隙率
から経験式（Archie’s law）により推定する方法などがある．反応速度の濃度依存性に関しては，[1] 遷移状態理論に基づ
き平衡からのずれに線形依存の形で表すもの (Aagaard and Helgeson, 1982; Lasaga, 1984)，[2] Al の阻害効果を考慮する
もの (Oelkers et al., 1994)，[3] 平衡濃度に近い場合と遠い場合とで溶解速度の濃度依存性を分けて考えるもの (Hellmann
and Tisserand, 2006)などがある．石英の反応を扱う場合は，f (c)=(1-c/ceq)（ceq は平衡濃度）となる (Lasaga, 1998）．反
応・輸送方程式を用いた計算結果と，実際の天然における風化状態とを比較することで，風化のメカニズムの議論や，天
然と室内実験とで得られる風化速度が最大５桁食い違う（White and Brantley, 2003）原因の検討などが行われる．
近年の反応・輸送モデリングに関する研究では，例えば，Maher et al. (2009)は，実験結果から見積もった常温での速

度定数と類似したr0値を用いてモデル計算を行い，上述 [2]および [3]の速度則を適用した場合に土壌中で観察された風
化プロファイルをよく再現できることを示すと共に，二次鉱物の沈殿が一次鉱物の溶解を支配する重要な因子であるこ
とを指摘した．Maher (2010)は，風化速度が流体の滞留時間または流速に強く依存することを指摘した．Navarre-Sitchler
et al. (2011)は，玄武岩の風化のモデリングにおいて，φ，D，Aの経時変化を計算に組み込むことによって，実際に観
察される風化殻の厚さ，生成速度，鉱物組成を再現できることを示した．Moore et al. (2012)は，花崗岩の風化プロファ
イルを計算で再現するためには，平均流速や反応面積を測定値よりも小さく設定する必要があることを指摘した．
現状の風化の反応・輸送モデリングでは，常温より高い温度（150℃など）の実験で得られた反応速度の濃度依存性を

そのまま常温での反応の解析に用いている場合が多いが，この妥当性は自明ではない．また，二次鉱物の沈殿速度はモ
デリングの結果に大きく影響するが，対象とする二次鉱物（低結晶性のアルミノケイ酸塩など）の沈殿速度の知見が不
足している場合が多い．さらに，一般に地表付近では，岩石間隙が完全には水で満たされていない不飽和状態になるが，
不飽和状態の反応面積がどの程度飽和状態と異なるかについてもよく分かっていない．これらの点を改善していくこと
が，反応・輸送モデリングの精度の向上において重要と考えられる．
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フェリハイドライトへの硫酸イオンの吸着：表面錯体モデリングとその場赤外分光
観察
Adsorption of sulfate to ferrihydrite: surface complexation modeling and in-situ infrared
spectroscopy
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Sulfate, a major anion in nature, can affect the mobility of coexisting dissolved toxic trace elements by influencing the ad-
sorption properties of the species on mineral surfaces. Ferrihydrite is an important scavenger for trace elements in natural water
because of its adsorption capacity and its ubiquitous formation in surface conditions. To elucidate the adsorption behavior of the
trace elements in natural water, it is important to construct a predictive model of sulfate adsorption on ferrihydrite that can pre-
dict the adsorption behavior of sulfate quantitatively under widely various environmental conditions based on the spectroscopic
information of sulfate adsorption.

In-situ infrared spectra for sulfate adsorption on ferrihydrite as a function of pH (3-7), ionic strength (I = 0.01 and 0.1) and
sulfate loading ([SO42−] = 0.1 and 0.2 mM) were obtained to constrain the surface speciation of sulfate on ferrihydrite. The shape
of the spectra was pH-dependent. The degree ofnu3 band splitting decreases with pH. Little difference of the spectra was found
between different ionic strengths and sulfate loadings for the same pH. The little influence of ionic strength on the IR spectra
indicates that the inner sphere and outer sphere species most likely do not exist simultaneously at the same pH condition. Based
on the IR spectra obtained from lower pH showing the splitting ofnu3 band to two peaks with activation ofnu1 band, the surface
species is identified to be single inner sphere monodentate sulfate. The changes of spectra with pH are most likely attributable to
the changes of the electric field strength posed to the sulfate on ferrihydrite surface, which is strongly pH-dependent.

The predictive model for sulfate adsorption was constructed using an extended triple layer model (ETLM). The pH adsorption
edges and proton surface charges in the presence of sulfate as a function of ionic strength and sulfate concentration were ob-
tained, respectively, from batch adsorption and acid-base titration experiments. The sulfate adsorption on ferrihydrite increases
continuously with decreasing pH and ionic strength. These macroscopic adsorption data were analyzed using ETLM to retrieve
the sulfate adsorption reaction and the equilibrium constant. Results of ETLM analyses showed that adsorption of sulfate on
ferrihydrite is a single monodentate inner sphere process that is consistent with in-situ infrared spectroscopic observation.

Batch adsorption data from earlier studies of sulfates on ferrihydrite were reasonably reproduced using ETLM with the same
adsorption reaction and equilibrium constant.

キーワード:フェリハイドライト,硫酸,表面錯体モデリング,その場赤外分光
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フェリハイドライト・ナノ粒子の生成・溶解・移動・Pu吸着
Formation, dissolution, migration and Pu-sorption of ferrihydrite nanoparticles
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This paper describes the behavior of Pu and ferrihydrite nanoparticles in the Lake Karachai area. The Pu in the Lake Karachai
area is sorbed to colloidal ferrihydrite and moves with the ferrihydrite in the groundwater. The Pu is incorporated in the inner part
of ferrihydrite because the partition coefficients of Pu between solution and ferrihydrite have a wide variation. The ferrihydrite
is formed from Fe(III), which is supplied through the dissolution of Fe(II) from metallic iron in Lake Karachai and iron-bearing
minerals in rock and the oxidation of the Fe(II) by oxygen or nitrate. The formation of hematite or goethite, which is more
stable than ferrihydrite, decrease the concentration of ferrihydrite. When the supply of Fe(III) exceeds the formation of hematite
or goethite, the concentration increases, and when the supply of Fe(III) is less than the formation of hematite or goethite, the
concentration decreases. The formation rate of hematite or goethite is proportional to the concentration of ferrihydrite nano-
particles, the formation rate decreases by more than one order of magnitude in groundwater because of the present of trace amount
of dissolved silica. The migration of ferrihydrite nano-particles depends on the concentration and the size of nanoparticles, and
the pH of the groundwater. When the concentration of nano-particles exceeds the critical aggregation concentration (around
10-3 mol Fe /L), the nano-particles aggregate and precipitate. Large nano-particles are trapped in the dimples of fractures or
filtrated in constrictions. When the size of ferrihydrite nano-particles is 70 nm, which is the same as that in the Lake Karachai
area, the 99 % of the particles are trapped in a dimple of 3 mm. The gravity also significantly affects the downward movement
of nano-particles. The ferrihydrite nano-particles with the diameter of 70 nm move downward with the velocity of 0.12 m/year,
which is significant because the assessment period of radioactive nuclear wastes is more than 10,000 years.
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地球表層での元素濃度、同位体比、物質循環を支配するナノ鉱物
Importance of nanominerals on the concentrations, isotopic abundances, and element cy-
cles at earth’s surfaces
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Nano-sized minerals (nanominerals) have substantial influences on the abundances of elements, isotopic ratios, and cycles of
various elements at earth’s surface. In this paper, I will give examples of essential roles played by nanominerals in various phases
in environment.

In the atmosphere, aerosols are very important for the accurate prediction of global warming. Aerosols smaller than 1 micron
are generated by physical and chemical processes in the atmosphere. Sulfate and oxalate aerosols are main species produced
by such processes, which are considered to have a cooling effect of the earth due to their high hygroscopicity to assist cloud
formation. If sulfate and oxalate form insoluble metal complexes, however, the species do not absorb water, which results in the
mitigation of the cooling effect. We employed X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (XAFS) to distinguish the sulfate
and oxalate species. As a result, it was found that most of oxalate species was actually insoluble metal complexes, showing that
cooling effect of the organic acids can be smaller than expected so far. For the analysis of sulfate in such fine particles, scanning
transmission X-ray microscope (STXM), which is at present constructed in Photon Factory by our group, can give distribution
of various chemical species with 50 nm spatial resolution.

In soil, various nanominerals are playing an important role to control the migration of various ions. Related to the Fukushima
Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident, it has been indicated that 2:1 type clay minerals and micas strongly adsorb (radio)cesium
within the soil. The affinity of Cs and availability of Cs to plants have been evaluated by Radiocesium Interception Potential
(RIP) for various minerals and soils. On the other hand, we can determine the ratio of inner- and outer-sphere complexes of
Cs adsorbed on the minerals and soils. We found that the amount of inner-sphere complex has a close linear-correlation to RIP
value, showing that the mobility of Cs is decided by the amount of inner-sphere complex to the solid media.

In seawater, abundances and isotopic ratios of oxyanions such as chromate, molybdate, and tungstate are governed by the
adsorption reactions on the nanominerals such as iron oxyhydroxides and manganese oxides. In particular, XAFS analysis
and quantum chemical calculation (QC) revealed that chromate and molybdate form almost outer?sphere complexes, whereas
tungstate inner?sphere complex on ferrihydrite. In particular, it was shown that inner-sphere complex is mainly a biden-
tate?binuclear complex. It has been indicated that affinity of the oxyanion to Fe (oxyhydr) oxides and the attachment mode
(inner- or outer- sphere complex) is interpreted by linear free energy relationship (LFER) using pKa of conjugate acids. We
here found that average pKa value, or pKa1+ pKa2)/2, is better to explain the systematics, because contributions of two acid
dissociation groups are important in terms of the structure of the surface complex.

Isotopic fractionation between hydrated molybdate and that adsorbed on manganese oxide was calculated from vibrational
frequencies. The largest isotopic fractionation was observed when Mo formed inner-sphere complex with octahedral coordina-
tion. In our study, it was suggested that (i) taking account of the adsorbent in the calculation and (ii) calculation of hydration
including actual water molecules are needed to quantify the large isotope fractionation by QC. Structural information at atomic
level coupled with QC calculation is essential to study the interaction of various chemical species with nanominerals.

As seen in this paper, nanominerals have great impacts on the migration and cycle of any elements at earth’s surface. Under-
standing of the interaction is essential to elucidate geochemical information from geological materials and to predict behaviors
and cycles of any elements at earth’s surfaces and their effects on the environment.
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惑星物質科学におけるナノ鉱物
Significance of nano minerals in the planetary materials science
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Introduction: Nowadays we can investigate diverse planetary materials in laboratories: meteorites, interplanetary dust parti-
cles, micrometeorites, returned samples from the Moon, the Wild 2 comet, and the asteroid Itokawa, and so on. These planetary
materials often contain submicron minerals (hereafter nano minerals).

Nano minerals in planetary materials: Why nano minerals are common among planetary materials? Their small sizes are
probably related to their formation conditions and/or mechanisms. Now we look out several examples of nano minerals in plan-
etary materials.

Nano minerals in hydrated chondritic meteorites:CIs, CMs, CVoxBs, CRs, CHs, CBs, and some UOCs contain various amounts
of hydrated minerals [e. g. 1]. Phyllosilicates in them are saponite and/or serpentine. Their crystallinity is poor and only a few
to at best a few tens repetitions of (001) lattice fringes can be seen in TEM images. When they coexist, they often form mixed
layers. After accretion of anhydrous materials, water ice and organics, water ice was melted probably by26Al decay heat and
water was reacted with anhydrous materials within their parent bodies to form hydrated minerals and the other minerals such as
carbonates. The alteration temperatures and water/rock ratios are estimated to have been different between CIs and CMs:>100
oC and ˜1 and<20 oC and 0.3-0.6, respectively [e. g. 1]. Low water rock ratios and possibly stagnant fluids might be related to
their poor crystallinity. Because no remarkable elemental fractionation by aqueous alteration is not observed in these meteorites,
fluid may have been lost by freeze-dry on their parent bodies.

Aqueous alteration products in Martian meteorites:Nakhlites are a kind of Martian meteorites formed in lava flows or shallow
intrusions [e. g. 2]. The meteorites are unique because they contain aqueous alteration products formed on Mars, which typically
appear as reddish brown veinlets in olivine phenocrysts. The alteration product of Lafayette meteorite is composed of siderite,
poorly crystalline saponite and serpentine, and silicate gel. The hydrothermal assemblage suggest that a CO2-rich hydrothermal
fluid reacted at 150-200oC, pH 6-8 with a water/rock ratio of<300 [3]. Because elemental fractionation is remarkable in the
alteration product, the fluid obviously moved along clacks. Another intriguing example is ALH84001 orthopyroxenite containing
bacteria-like objects [4]. Although it contains truncated nanomagnetite, debates on its origin have not finished even today [5].

Nano minerals in chondritic porous interplanetary dust particles:Chondritic porous interplanetary dust particles (CP IDPs) are
typically ˜10 micron-sized planetary materials, which have been regarded as cometary dust and the most primitive planetary ma-
terials that can be investigated in laboratories even after the Stardust mission [6]. They are loose aggregates of nano minerals
with some isolated minerals larger than 1 micron. Because CP IDPs experienced almost no modification on their parent bodies,
each constituent has its own history. The most curious object in CP IDPs are GEMS (glass with embedded mental and sulfide),
which is<500 nm spheroidal amorphous silicate containing nanocrystals of Fe-Ni metal and Fe sulfide [7]. Its origin is still in
dispute [8].

Summary: As described above, nano minerals in planetary materials hold the key to understand their formation conditions
and origins although some are still in debate.

References:[1] Brearley and Jones (1998) and the references therein. In: Planetary materials. [2] Treiman (2005) Chem. Erde
65, 203-270. [3] Bridges and Schwenzer (2012) EPSL 359-360, 117-123. [4] McKay et al. (1996) Science 273, 924?930. [5]
Weiss et al. (2004) PNAS 101, 8281-8284. [6] Busemann et al. (2009) EPSL 288, 44-57. [7] Bradley (2006) In: Meteorites,
Comets, and Planets. [8] Keller and Messenger (2011) GCA 75, 5336-5365.
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